Stop the Drips at St Brits
Minutes of the meeting held on Monday September 10th 2012
PRESENT
Tammy, Lucy, James, Bob, Ruth and Jackie
APOLOGIES
Dawn and Pat
UPDATE
Work has started!
The builders have started digging out the drains and boarding around the tombs also clearing back
trees and bushes so they can get the scaffolding in. We are hoping that phases one and two can be
combined and only pay to have scaffolding put up once rather than in two stages, this will save time
and money. Hopefully if everything gets done at once most of the work can be done before the bats
return. The stonesfield slates have been ordered and Carolyn Peach has got some storage space to
keep everything in.
Some figures missing from the last minutes are;Opera in the garden raised £1,556.00
Cream tea £257.00
Bank holiday Monday was cold and wet and not the day for eating filled rolls – a bbq would have
been much better! We raised £75.50
Thanks to Bob for running the aunt sally and raising £36.00
And to Fred and Kath Bellenger for selling books and running a secret parcel tombola. They raised
£70.00
FRIDAY SEPT 14th HARD HAT AND CHAMPAGNE
In church at 7.30pm
We will meet at 7.10. Jackie has approx 68 flute glasses. We have at least 12 bottles of cava
Jackie will get some crisps, peanuts etc
Phil will do a slide show. James will ask Phil about back ground music. Jackie will ask Phil to do a brief
financial statement so that when people ask how we are getting on we can show them.
DON’T FORGET YOUR HAT!
SEPT 21st BALL
99 people are coming
Tammy has found a florist to do the table centres
Tammy is ordering the food tomorrow.
Tammy has several raffle prizes but needs tickets. Jackie and Lucy will see what they have got, the
Spar at Minster Lovell sells them at a very reasonable price
Tammy is meeting with the photographer to sort out how ordering etc is going to work
Jackie has organised a coach to get there and back

BINGO TUESDAY OCTOBER 23rd
Lucy will supply chocolate for the line prizes
House prizes – maybe write to local companies for vouchers? Does anyone have any other ideas?
3 games of bingo, Tea at the interval, 2 more games of bingo
Jackie to find out what time we can have the hall – suggested start time 6.30pm
Jackie will find out what local schools etc charge for entry/books
We will need a microphone and amplifier
Jackie to ask Phil for posters when we find out the start time is ok
Raffle prizes needed!
BARN DANCE
No further news as we are kind of hoping that by this time next year we will have raised all the funds
we need!
WELSH 3000’ers
Well done to James and his gang, they raised about £400.00. Unfortunately some people dropped
out and then someone got injured climbing a mountain and they had to go back down with him and
give up their challenge.
LEW VIEW WALK
On hold until finer weather and a time when we have no other sponsored events on
RIDE’N’STRIDE
Jackie, Tammy, Dawn, Jacquie and Gill walked 13 miles and visited 18 churches on a very warm day.
It took all day to walk from Witney to Burford via Crawley, Minster Lovell, Worsham, Asthall,
Swinbrook and Widford but it was an enjoyable event. We don’t yet know how much money was
raised.
ACCESSORIES SWAP
This will be in the Chequers front room on Tuesday November 13th from 8pm
Lucy will put an appeal in the school newsletter asking for donations. Charlotte at the Chequers will
take in donations at anytime.
Ask Phil if we have any Christmas cards left we could put out
Ask Phil to do some posters that Jackie can then shrink for a door to door drop
We should have a raffle!
20ps
Jackie has been handed some more 20 pence coins. They would be in a smartie tube but the donator
has given up eating chocolate but still collects the coins
Unfortunately Bob has decided that he needs to leave the committee at Christmas. Thanks Bob for
all your help with everything over the past 3 years.
DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING
Monday October 15th at The Mason

